Welcome To Our Extraordinary Oven
Cleaning Business
Graham Rogers decided to start the business
after having a conversation with an engineer
servicing his AGA in 2003.OvenGleamers
was born in April 2004 by Graham with just
him in one van cleaning ovens in his local area
in Somerset. He was soon joined by his wife
Catherine Rogers. Both are ex Royal Air Force
a and are owners and operators of the business.
Graham launched and grew his business to five van set up by becoming an expert advertiser on
Google. They sold their first franchise in 2010.
Graham and Catherine have used their knowledge gained in growing their own multi van
operation to build a fast growing national network of OvenGleamers companies.
OvenGleamers is a simple and proven business model for people who are prepared to put in
the hard work to grow a local business.
Thank you for requesting the OvenGleamers Franchise Information Pack - please have a good
read through and see if we are the business that excites you.
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Enthusiastic Hard Working Friendly
People With Attitude Wanted - No
Previous Experience Required.
We are looking for enthusiastic hard working, friendly individuals who are looking to become
business owners. We will teach you everything you need to know about running the OvenGleamers
Franchise. Oven Cleaning is an emerging market - this means that there are still people unaware
that professional oven cleaning exists so there is a massive untapped potential out there in the
market place.
OvenGleamers bespoke operating system and equipment is the most advanced and safest
within the oven cleaning industry and we pride ourselves in offering a superior service to our
franchisees and oven cleaning clients. We offer franchisees a comprehensive training course, a
unique ‘Bookings For You’ service (where your calls are taken whilst you are working, quotes given,
appointments made into your calendar and money taken and put immediately into your account)
and ongoing support and business advice throughout your tenure as a franchisee. We are in business
to make your business a success. Our franchise packages start with an initial investment of
£16,950 for a one van operation. We also have management packages please contact
us for details.
Please take your time to read through our Information Pack and if you are interested further
please come and see us here at our office in Bristol. The details are later in this pack.
We look forward to joining you on your future business journey with OvenGleamers.
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With best wishes
Graham and Catherine Rogers Franchisors.

What Our Franchisees Say:
It wasn’t just that I wanted to be a cleaner. It was that I had a bit of OCD
in me and I thought that I would get great satisfaction from oven cleaning. I
liked the family feel of the company and the fabulous reviews.
Lee Cole Newton Abbot Franchisee - Former Waitrose Manager

It was a great way to get things done in the right direction.
Andrew Scott Cambridge Franchisee - Former
Customer Care Manager

It was a great way to get things done in the right
direction.
Jason Luck Lewes Franchisee - Former
Printer
It was a great way to get things done in the right direction.
Jerry Hyde Leeds North Franchisee - Former
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What OvenGleamers Can Offer You
Established ‘Premium Positioning’ in the Big Cooker Oven Cleaning Specialist
Niche.
Our Established Reputation through our review app Nearby Now and online Social Media
Reviews.
Our Easy To Book Service with established expert call staff in place to get you maximum
return on your money.
Our 12 Years experience operating a multi van oven cleaning company.
Our Extensive AGA cooker, semi AGA Restoration work, and large range cooker cleaning
experience.
Our unique oven cleaning and AGA
Cleaning system.
Our 5 Step Start System™ to get your
started within two weeks.
Lessons learnt from one man in van start-up to multi van growth
Help to start your own business going quickly so you start earning as soon as possible.
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Our unique referral and loyalty customer programme.
Our unique bespoke specialist oven cleaning equipment with our insulated dip tank that stays
hot all day after one charge of one hour in the morning.
OvenGleamers Premium Van Fit with watertight rear van compartment.
A 10 Day Technical and Business Training Package
The OvenGleamers Oven Cleaning Franchise Operation Manuals
Expert Online Marketing Campaigns (Google and Facebook).
Continual support (monthly online meets and quarterly meet ups and training
days at our office) and additional Training Packages.
Your Own Local Business within a large organisation

Our Income Guarantee: We pay for your marketing in the first
three months (this is to ensure by the end of this you have set local marketing
processes in place that consistently give you a return) and we guarantee that
your income to £6,000 for these 12 weeks. *Terms and Conditions
Apply.
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Next Steps:
1. Arrange a call with Catherine.
2. Come and see us in our office.
3. Secure your area before someone else does with a deposit.
4. Order your van and get started.
Graham Rogers May 2018
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